Release Notes (What’s New?)
Improvements in V5.11.11
Login Screen
Upon login, users will notice a new logo and a new message display

End User License Agreement (EULA) and Terms of Use
Once users are logged in, they will be prompted to accept the new “End User License Agreement (EULA) and
Terms of Use”

Document Center
After accepting the EULA, users can see another innovation to the latest release: the Document Center. This new
functionality allows the WyIR administration to provide information to users within the WyIR homepage. The
message display upon the login screen will prompt the users to access any updated material.

State Reports – WY Official Record of Immunization
The School Report Form (i.e., Official Record of Immunization) has been changed to no longer show the PPD test
and subsequent results. The PPD Test and results will now only display upon the Wyoming Medical Record
Report.

Bug Fixes in V5.11.11:
Reminder / Recall
Corrected an issue where Reminder Recall was not showing "B" for booster shots under dose number column on
the “Patient Recall Group Listing” screen. Now booster shots will show "B" for dose number, just as they do on the
patient Vaccine Forecast screen.
Vaccinations
Changed the Vaccine Forecast to show "B" for dose number if the patient is at least 21 years of age at the
forecasted vaccination's due date; otherwise, the actual dose number shows.
Vaccinations
Corrected an issue where the Physician/Vaccinator drop-down on “Vaccination Add Detail” screen was not
displaying the list in alphabetical order.
Vaccinations
Changed the DTaP footnote from: DTaP or DT should be given to patients under 7 years of age. Td should be given
to patients over 7 years of age. Patients over the age of 11 should receive one dose of Tdap.
This footnote is now replaced with: DTaP or DT should be given to patients under 7 years of age. One dose of Tdap
should be administered to under-immunized children >= 7 years of age or as a booster dose. Td should be
administered when appropriate.

Bug Fixes in V5.11.9 Reports - Vaccination Totals Report
Added parameters to limit by patient birth date, gender, and age.
Reports – WyVIP Accountability Log
HPV now displays both bivalent and quadrivalent columns.
Lot Numbers (using barcodes)
The “Scan Sheet” option now displays correctly.
Reports-Lot Number Summary Report
Fixed an issue where Lot Number Summary Report was not calculating correctly when the subtraction reason was
“Administered chose not to be in the registry.”

Bug Fixes in V5.11.7Lot Numbers/Bar Code Scan Sheet
Fixed Lot Number Scan Sheet PDF Preview page to correctly display lot numbers when added and to correctly
handle removal of lot numbers from the available list.
Reminder/Recall
Fixed intermittent issues where a patient with the “Block Recall” flag checked was still showing up on the
Reminder/Recall results.
Contact Us
Resolved an issue with the Contact Us page that could result in a Java exception stack trace being displayed to the
user.
Patients - Demographics
Changed “Gender” to “Sex” upon application
Mass Immunizations – Waiting Room
Fixed an issue where opening a patient from the “Waiting Room” displayed two “Save” buttons. This will now only
display one Save button.
CMS 1500 Reports
Resolved an issue with CMS 1500 Reports that was causing the PDF to be cached by the client’s browser. Offices
should now be able to bill for Medicaid and Medicare payments through the WyIR.

